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Details of Visit:

Author: Amber Nuts
Location 2: Maidstone
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 28 Mar 2015 8:00
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 230
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07583244638

The Premises:

The Lady:

Rachel looked exactly as she appears in her photos, and following research post booking exactly as
her video's and extensive photo shoots.

She is obviously someone who takes great care in her appearence with a perfectly formed small
and petite body

The Story:

My first experience, and I'm fortunate to have found Rachel, who was leaving town shortly
afterwards.

Following prompt text messages, arrangements were made for later in the evening. She arrived on
time in a short dress which flashed her black stocking tops as she walked up the stairs. What a
great start to the evening.

After pouring a glass of wine and a brief chat to put my nerves at ease, the paperwork was sorted
and I was lead to the bedroom and instructed to undress, her dress promptly came off revealing a
black and silver lingerie set with suspenders as requested, although way beyond expectation.

Reaching for the massage oil, after 30 seconds I felt a familiar feeling and embarrassed myself.
(What can I say I have a thing for lingerie and it was my very first time!) After a quick clean up,
Rachel took off her bra which worked it's magic and it was back to business as usual. Moving
around to a 69, her long blonde hair dropping down was a sight to remember.

Now completely naked she somehow put the condom on without me noticing - I'm still not sure how
this was achieved. After a couple of deep brief French kisses Rachel started at pace on top until
changing to reverse cowgirl. After taking a well-earned break to recover my breath, a brief massage
followed and then into the 69 position where I fortunately returned back to action in time to take her
from behind to finish the evening off.

With the taxi pre-booked, Rachel swiftly got dressed and reapplied her lipstick before discretely
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leaving.

It's just a shame she hasn't been back to Maidstone since...
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